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GHâffEE I
m

âs tbe

Q fA T m m if

was made elear to begla a jear ùt graâmat#

st-udf lu art #t Montana State oni^ei*slt|' in the @prin$ of'
1959* oon#ider#tion tmâ to %e .giwen a® to wnat woiiM oonstl*
tnt© a #mitable terminal ^nojeot for orWit toward the Maet#r*s Oegr®##

fbe field offered many poesiMlitles twt am

attempt warn made to settle npon one whioh wonld not only be
benefit-; W t #bieb might ale# benefit the

The employer was# In tbi® in#tamo#» tb# St* panl
mtbaran Gbmrob in #elro#e Park, Illlnoi#*

fhl® oongr#»

gation ted dedioated a n w ebnroh in oetoWr of 195-S.? a
telMtn-f of eontemporary desl-iti and artistit ad-omm#it#*

It

wa® a personal wish %e add a work -of te^mlt art to th#
ebnrob property# preferrably a work of oeimmit soulptnr# for
the prayer garden, the b-shsped area between the existing
ishool bmilding and the new sanotnaiy# Although pleasantly
landso-ap#, this gardœ ted little else to give It the
oharaeter whloh Its name implied.

It seemed to sail for a

work whieh wonM produoe an attitude of reverenoe and evoke
a prayerful mood; it would need to be of speoifio interest
to the parlshoner®! and, it would need to be of design qual*
ity and proportion® whioh would be In keeping with the
arohiteotmral surroundings *
1

2
fil© l(l©a was first pres wit eâ to tfe© pastor, fli@ E@k'*
R* Klmemêor# who## reaotiom warn faworable#

It wa® hi#

iiiggestloa to repr@##it a llttl# feiown oplsod# from th# Ilf#
of Mmrtlm imtiier, W t on# whloh bad ImflmemoWi strongly the
reformer*# personal future and the deetlnjr of his followers,
Portions of pastor glnmder*# letter follow |
I learned that the tuimin# point In #.rtln .tother^®
life ease whan be w&@ asked % Dr# Stauplta to take
tip tb# S'tiidf ©f tbeology for bl# degree» Dr# intber
was sitting' out in tb# 'garden tmder a pear tree when
Dtauplt# earn# to him* Dima# tble oeeurred early Im
tutber*# life it would mmk# an Imtrlguimg soulp'ttar#
and would oertalîilf be sometblmg different in
Liitberam Oimr©b art#
Dpon the approval estpreseed %
instmotor# and %

Professor âutlo, oeramlo#

Professor Hoolc, Mwis-or and bead of the

Art Department at Montana State Dnlvermlty# the plan wa®
@uWitt#d to the Special, Appointments Committee of the St*
Paul Congregatlwi in îfelroa# park*

Final approval was

g r a n ts by the commltt®# on January 1, 1.
960, and the pro#*
|®ct was begun in tb# winter # a r t e r with the intention of
bringing its construction to a completion by the end of the
spring tuarter of I960*
Exploration and expérimentât ion in the technical realm®
of ceramic sculpture were not of p ri^iy importance in
cariylng out this project*

Of greater importance was the

attempt to produce a work of art which would serve a spirit
ual purpose in the religious life of the member# in tbe St*
Paul Gongregation, and at the same time enhance the physical
property *

o m P T m II
fil HistoHiGâL

or fis

flê lBôiâ.©iit wbléb t W p r ù $ m t sought to port m y has
%##m roferrod to as m tuJmiîîg poist is the life of Marfcla
imther*

It is wise them.» for à ole&r mmderatamâiog$ to mot#

to whloh 4ir#oti.oB tothor*# M f # had led him previous t#
this time, &mâ what the t u m i m # point "brought
A m # etudemt at the @mlfer#i%y of Srfurt.»- bather W @ # i
the pr#m#rlh@d sours# of #%#éy for ÿiri épmdemo##

But i#

#«lf of 1505 he #uâ4m l y âeela# to enter & mnrnt^itf*

the

deoisloïi earn# a@ & result of # very frlghtemimg
emperlemoe im whiofe he was ommght la a vloleat thaaderstor®»
#%oàË@d. d a m %

# holt of lightatsg# h$ promised to St* âan#

that he would beoom# a moak if help were givem hi®*
this muddea aotioa may eeem et mage at first* hat lather
had had very distarhlag thoughts p,r@vlou» to this time with
regard to the severe domaads of his religion*

Preserved

Smith* la êa&lymia# the reason for lather's dooisloa* writesi
fh# real oaus# lay im # tortmriag- seas# of #im and
a long lag for reooaoillmtiom with nod* #wperi«o@i.
msig d e ^ l y spiritual Gbristiams at one tlm# or
Another im their lives* fh# oloister had been th#
refuge for suoh persons for a thousand years ; to
it the Samoa studmit naturally turned to find rest
for his soul* After all, the seemingly abrupt vow
is only the natural oulmination of previous ewperi@noe#ï
^Preserved Smith, fh# bif@ and letter# of l#rtln luther
(^stonî îloughton HiffTÏE dompany, '1 9 5 1 7 "p# 8 *

4
Bit Ilf# in, tfite

a f f o M # rery little of $ W

peace of mind which he momght*

The lùngtn$ tor pereom&l

miTSrtlon teesisd to in,areeg@ with hi# attempt# to aohier#
it*

tother wa@ gmlieâ by the wyltlmgm of men, the pr#»

morlbai for#@ laiâ down %

the eteych f&thei#;- and, try a#

he woald, he eoa.M mot eatlmfy completely theiy demand##
fhe problem was all too cieari h# was facing am impo##ibl#
Situation'*
ÎI# beoam# acquainted with Joh&mm won- Stauplts, th#
wioar of the âugustimiam order of the mon&étesj*

f© him

lather confided his dislllmalommofit, his fears, hi# state
of horrible d@pr#@#iom$ #md fro# his lather recelrad smoh
adwie®, some of which ultlmstely change# his whole life*
hr, Staapit# attempted to comfort him with argument# of
varioh# sort#» W t to- no avail*

fhe solution he them pr#*

scribed becam# th# ^tu3%lng p-oint** referred to earlier*
i# Interestingly described a# follow#-$
Stanptt# then cast a-boat for some effective enro
for this tormented spirit* He recognised im hi#
a m m of moral eamestne*#, religion# sensitivity,
and umisnal gifts* W-hy his difficulties shonld b#
so enomon# and so persistent was 'baffling. Plain»
ly argument sad consolation did mo good* '8om#
other way ssust be found* One day under the pear
tr@# im the .gaiden of the Augustlmian cloister—
luther always treasured that pm,r tree— -the vicar
informed Brother lartin that he should study for
hi# doctor's degree, that he should imdert#&#
preaching and assume the chair of .Bible at the
university#^'
«Roland 1 * ]^iaton. Here g stand, A Lite of Mart'im
luther (Hew fork-* Abingdon P res#',''"ï#SO )'~p*' # ,

It,

§

waa Btmmpltg*# way o f â lr o ï i^ ln $ U ith @ r*B ^ tt& n tlo m .
away fro m %ho mam-^made mw^iw&mBntM o f the oi^er toward &
B%uûf o f the Bible Itself,

fhie wewld leaâ him fe# wye$%l#

with the meure# W # k of hi# relifio»,

The seulptur#*. whleb will h# demoribeâ Im the fellmwim#
mhapters, attempt# %o r#pre##ht #y#holle&lly theme W o
figures» lather %mA

mê they m&y b#we appeara# ea

that éây la 1511 im the eloi#t®r garâea at Vittmherg*

OEâFfER m

THg GOALS Of THE PROJECT
The work

by this

than to memorialise the mam Luther*

has sought to do mor#
This has alresâ-y be#i

maoomplimhed %' mmmy prof#ssiomul writers and artists*
gather# the projeot W%# @<mght to produo® & aoulptur# whioh
would iuerease the interest And beauty of a oburoh property
by forming & timmsltlom from aroblteoture to lamd@o&p@ &WL
y#t be useful in it# 'OWn r l^ti it has sodeawored to m&b#
this pieee remlmiëoemt of oertaim dooirimes as held by the
maim figure of the sculpture and his followers today | amft
finally# it has sought to do this im a way which would en**
able the congregation to enjoy a spiritual emperiene# as a
result of viewing it*

a p:ray®r garden# is a plot of ground
Which has not been developed
far beyond basic landscaping (Fig* 1)*

It Includes a central

mound on which stands a rough wooden cross# walks
from the two inner comers to the mound# and
around three edges# Iwwing one side open to the lawn
street * Although, the area is visible from windows on three
sides# it is seen most easily from within the sanctuary
which has three large windows approximately t m feet wide
and fifty feet high*

An Inner comer of the gardm., visible

to all persons seated within the sanctuary for worship#

f

a logical ©hole# for looatlom @f
tfottlfl &l$o W

soulptur©»

fbl#

meareat to tlw €oor leaélag from the Imllâfag

to the prayer g&râem sma to ome of the two walk# Imélm# to

For the o h M o o r worehtpper it o o m M eerre here as a
poiîit of Gomtemplatiom s M prayer* êlreotimg hi®
the iimer altar#

With the momlptmr# im this positio» am

imterestimg r m r r i m of it wouM.. also he a f f o M M the wor*»
shipper from withim# earryimg hie eye omtâoor# to a emh|eot
for ai^itatiom*

fhis posltiom* therefore* wornla make th#

ëomlptür# serre more folly th# year rm m d *
A style makimg easy the rooogmitiom of hmmam fipi.res was
eomsi&ered best for the flmal rmodorim#*

this was oom#i&er#&

# primary obligation to the majority of oongregatlon member#
Who might mot -experieaoe a spiritual response to am abstraet
t o m of momlptüre*

Within this limitation* however# âistor#»

ticsns and slmpllfioatiom® were meed in an attempt to giye
aertalm spiritual and aesthetio qualities to the design*
Beeauss of it® durability im # olimate of some extreme#, ant
it# great plasticity in modeling# olay was selected as a
favored medium of oonstruotiom#

Im its f i r M state it also

seemed to accomplish tuoOes#fully the transition from a
'building of buff brisk and oeramio tiling to the earth it
self#
,&t aside from, these overall consideration# the sculp*
tur®. was designed tO' besom# .# personal thing to the

8

indiiriduaij allowing him to Identify himself with it Im
toxras of personal ©aqaerienoe.

Luther's basic struggle was

thought of a# the struggle of each person within the congre**
gabion,

The search for truth has been universal, W t finding

the truth as It pertains to tho individual becomes a personal
matter,

The desire in lather's heart to lay hold upon tangi»

ble certainty regarding the salvation of his soul was repre*
sented as the desire within the heart of each 8hrlsttan|
through a realisation of mutual meeds he could share In It#
existence*
The representation- was thought of rather strictly as a
symbol and, a® such, was not limited to an absolutely literal
interpretation,

tall figures were used to symbolize spirit

ual striving and the search for heavenly goals.

The sculp-'

ture was intended to show a detachment of individuals from
the rest of the world, individual's engaged in a very personal
struggle and counseling of which the rest of the world knew
nothing,

Luther was shoim. in a seated position, book im

hand, pondering the decision regarding his future plans for
study; his gaze was directed over the book rather than into
it-; indicating the mental conflict of the moment»

Stauplta,

although standing higher, was simply shown as a counselor,
his outstretched arm around Luther's shoulder actually
directing attention to the more important seated figure.
A simplicity of design was maintained, almost reflect

ing the simplicity of the Biblical doctrine which comforted

9
iM th o T t

saved."

"Believe on the Lorci jeeus Christ and thou BhaXt W
Very little attempt was male to give an aopearanoe

of real cloth to the costumes; detailed facial features wer#
kept to a minimum to prevent detracting from the total con-»
ocpt*

Angularity of the figures represented the holdness of

the assertion of doctrine*

Inspiration for clothing stylo#

of the figures was derived from wood**eut@ reproducing events
of that er%, W t elements of design became a guiding factor
of equal Importance In the final rendering.

Elongated fig**

ure® were used in which distortions deliberately lengthened
proportions of legs, arm#, neck, and hands, to the torso,
thereto obtaining a monumental quality In keeping with th$
site.
These characteristics, together with a x>lannefl three
foot pedestal for Installation aspired to make a statement
of strength and conviction, a statement of value to the
viewer, as well as an enhancement of the church property*
It was not designed to make of Luther a saint or an image
to be venerated.

Such practices would not be in keeping with

the doctrinal teachings of the church which makes a clear
stand on the doctrine of idolatry*

It can only stand there

as a symbol of a man through whom the truth of the gospel was
■»reserved.

Cîiâ'PTi-IE BT

THE PIAH OF ACTION
The first stage la rendering a piece of representational
art is usually that of the sketch, changing mental Image Into
a visual form#

Slnoe the work under consideration here was

to %>e a three-dimensional form, the earliest studies were
rand©red in the third dimension.

The first two of thee#

were done rather quickly and freely In clay, on© of solid
forms with rather dramatic attitudes* another of stiok-liko
figures seated together upon a bench*

The first seemed out

of character with the religious subject matter* bordering oa
a slightly romanticiged style, while the second, although
indicating a somewhat desirable intimacy between the figures,
did not lend particular importance to them*
A third study (Fig* 2 ) in which the figure of Staupitt
stood beside a seated Luther was done in the style of stocky,
solidly W i l t forms to represent Luther in a more conven**
tional manner*

Bit the incident selectM for portrayal in

this particular piece occurred prior to that period of re
form#
A fourth study was then done using elongated forms in
essentially the same positions (Fig, 3) and from it a
twenty two inch model of hollow built clay was constructed
(Fig* 4},

Simplification of lines and stylization of cos

tume, together with distortion of body proportions came
10

11
oXosar to achieving the monummitB.1 quality which the subject
and site of the sculpture demanded *
Upon ooarletion of this model other members of the art
faculty were consulted*

CritlcissB were given together with

several excellent suggestions for improvement*

immediately

following» another model was constructed Incoii^orating thes#
suggestions to the extent that they were considered desirable
without changing the basic concept (Fig* 5)*
The major cW-nges which resulted, were as follo%-ra$

a

stronger line was given to the standing, figure by straight*ening the body position and drapé of clothing| a continuous
vertical eye movement was aided by changing the very horl^
so,ntsl lines of the collars; the treatment of the neck area,
of the seated figure was brought into closer agreement with
that of the standing figure; variation of the imee position
of the seated figure and increased angularity was matched to
the angularity of arms and shoulders| a closer affinity be*
tween the two figures was effected by bringing the torsos to
lean more toward a central point*
This second model was then presented to the art faculty
and, although several minor features were questioned and
additional changes were suggested for consideration, a gen
eral aprcroval was expressed, enabling tho beginning of con
struction of the final pmduct*

CKâPTER V
TEE TECRKIGAL A8P50T6
â

suitable alay body for any £ lv e n pieco of cers,i3les Is

'tesic to its success»

The project under oonsidorB,tlon here

required a body which would htwe strength, in its greenware^
state to support the weight of a piece in excess of seven
feet in height* It needed to be plastic enough for good
workability and yet have a m i n i m m ef warpage; and# it re*
quired a body of strength and durability without requiring
firing at stoneware temperature#

A large amount of previous

experience with available clays and earth materials In the
oeraalos studio on the part of Hr# Aufclo and former graduate
students made It unnecessary to carry out elaborate test# on
clay bodies*

A suggested sculpture clay 'body was tested in

the following fonai
50
50
30
20

IW#
lbs*
lbs*
IW#

Kentucky ball clay
Denver fire clay
twenty-mesh local mortar sand
local airport clay

TWO larger pieces of abstract sculntur© were constructed
together with a small tile set to determine the rate of
shrinkage.

The larger test sculpture measured fifty-eight

Inches inheight and shrank to a height of
halfinches »

fifty-two and on®

This Indloatcd that the rate of shrinkagewas

roughly ten per cent*
The workability of this particular mix proved to b#
desirable and almost no war:;*age resulted in firing at- cone

12

15
five,

(3156® F.}, a oono teœperatttre whioh.'would give the de-*

sired strength without endangering over vitrification of the
local Olay within the mix#

A W t c h o f six hundred pounds o t

â r f materials wag mixM, for the adulptur®*
A platform of cement-asbestos board throe feet by four

feet was placed on a tese of two

four inch wood; this wag

coverei with a sprinkling -o.f sand, ove.r which a piece of
% m r t e r inch plywood was laid to fora a construction base,#
fhis was done to enable lifting the bottom sections'— the
largest and heavlest-'-directly into the kiln for firing#
Calipers were then devised, ba.esd upon a one to four
relationship, for @nla.ig/ing the model proportions four
times#

Ihus, the twenty-*two inch model could become a. fin*

isbed sculpture eighty eight inches in height, which, when
dried and fired, would still be in excess of six feet in
height#

The base measurements wore then drawn upon the

plywood tm.se and construction was begun#
Colls of clay were flattened to a thickness of one half
to three quarters of an inch and to a width of one and one
hair Inches, forming a base upon which to build#

Handfuls

of clay were added and carefully pressed to a thickness of
one half to throe quarters of an inch; all joined sections
were completely sealed by hand, and later sc imped and pressed
with a tro%iel to effect a more nearly perfect cora.Daotneas and
thickness of walls#

In order to add strength and support to

the outer walls, i m e r cross walls were constructed in the

14
B&rne manner, with one exception*

these were built to a

thleknoss of* approximately one quarter inch* allowing for
quicker "setting up" or hardening to give the desired,
support (Fig* 6 ) *
Previous to construction the model had been scored
into Imaginary division points to break the figures into
smaller units for convenient handling* firing# and shipping*
As the actual sculpture was being completed, each section
became a piece in its own right; that Is# a lodge of clay
■was constructed of flattened soils at the top of the section
and the next was begun as described, for the first section
(Fig* 7)*

A dusting of silica between sections kept them

from alherlng to each other on the horizontal planes, and
pieces of paper accomplished the same puriose on the vertical
planes*

In this manner the entire forma were Wilt# and a

final modeling for the surface texture was added while in
the leather-hard stage.
The sculpture was allowed to dry for three weeks to
evaporate all possible moisture before firing*

A splatter

coating of several colors of engobes was applied to the
sculpture# followed by a thin coat of lead glaze to fuse the
colors and to seal the surface.

The various sections were

then fired until the kiln temperature reached cone five*

OHâ '-îi,:;î VI

fîïS* MâLOâflOS
After creative time and energy hav© given the sculptmr#
existence one is forced to asfc whether or not it serves th#
purpose for which it was intended*

It is very difficult to

make a proper evaluation of it in terms of its functional
success to the site and to the puMio*

Penmnent installa*

tion and the paastng of time will make this possible,
fh® forms seem to possess # desirable sculptural quality.
Angularity has been maintained to give a feeling of strength,
while edges have been softened to make honest use o f the
material; details of facial features and hands have been
limited to be consistent with the simplification of clothing.
It is felt that this contrast between undersfcateraeiit of de
tails and overstatement of proportions give# the sculpture
a monumental feeling which is in keeping with Its site and
subject matter,

The rightness of the final foris can only be

judged in terms of the present! exr.erlence and exposure In
the future life of the artist must inevitably effect a change
in his thinking*

But it is advisable, at this point, to view

the work process and to pass some judgment upon its effect
iveness*
Oertain things of a practical nature became clear in
carrying out the project,

The clay body proved to be ex

cellent, combining extreme workability with great strength,
15

w

ït® drying quality prevented craelcing and the shrinkage rate
in firing aotually proTed to he lose than the osroected ten
per oenti*

A. desimble iescturc^ quality oame to tho oiirfac©

in Its flnlehed f o m *
Seeing the pleoo from -a distance and from all angle®
proved to be a necessity in avoiding errors o f dirsoticm and
form, and this was difficult to do within the oonflnea of
the small studio #pa#e and the anchored- platform-*
platform described In Chapter W

üM

the

been combined with a turn-s

table action, making possible the turning of the entire
piece for sorutiny during building, it would have boon, ideal*
% e terminal project resulted in a strong personal oonviotion with regard to the superiority of the technique em-'
ployed in building-*

%

using eoBi]'>aratlirely thin walls and

w e n thinner Interior retaining walls, a great economy of
time and materials was effeoted*

fhe thlnn-er walls dried

quickly, allowing continued building with greater strength,
actually, than thicker walls would have*

-In its greenware

state the danger of collapse from excessive weight was
lessenedI in its fired state the small sections of less
weight facilitated handling in transportation*
It seem® that this type of ceramic sculpture would open
new possibilities to the artist who has limited facilities
for work*

Utilising this technique makes possible the con

struction of a very larg-e sculpture with limitations set
largely by tho design requirement® -or the personal drive of

IT
the artist*

It is a mamner of W l M l n g & %hole out of parte;

it allows the whole to be thought of as auchs to be studied
as a totality of f o m *

Ihis whole can then be handled In

parts planned to fit into a small kiln and reasseffibled after
firing «

It overborne# the difficulties of expensive materials*

equipment# and help noedod in making similar pieces of cast
metals*
It 10 true that in certain typos of sculpture the almost
indestruetable quality of metal would be required*

It is

also true that eertaim limitations of design are overcome
in casting where joining of parts is not required*

M t the

advantages of this ceramic technique seem to bo great enough
to stir the Imagination of more and more artists working in
the field of sculpture today*

fhis is an age of concrete

and steel Wildings and architects have felt the need to
"humanize'* these somewhat austere materials; they have re
peatedly called upon the sculptor to serve In this capacity*
With increasing demands made upon the artist he must find
new methO'Ie to fulfill them* and to this end he might well
utilize the technique emp.loyod by this terminal project*
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fikal model
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FIGÜFE 6
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FIGUES 7
JCINT SECTION OF COILS
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FIGURE 8
CLGSS-UP CF SHOULDER AREA
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FIGÜFE 9
FINISHID SCÜLi'TUFE, BKFCFE FIFING
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